Chichester 20 MPH Speed limits on residential roads
Consultation Results

How the Results Were Compiled
All of the responses to the consultation were recorded by the WSCC Office Services Team, who
entered the results into spreadsheets. These spreadsheets were then sent to a legal officer in
the Traffic Regulation Orders Team for analysis.
Firstly the spreadsheets were combined and checked for duplications. During the consultation
some respondents had submitted several separate responses. The data was therefore analysed
to ensure that as far as possible duplicate entries were removed and each person only
generated one response in the final figures.
Checking for duplications was only possible if submissions included adequate name and address
data, as requested on the response forms. A number of responses were made anonymously or
with so little detail that it was impossible to check them against the rest of the data for
duplications. Unfortunately the only way to ensure fairness and minimise the risk of the final
consultation result being affected by duplicated responses was to remove anonymous responses
from the final figures.
All comments submitted with responses were included in spreadsheets passed to the legal
officer compiling the final figures. These were all reviewed and it became clear that most
comments fell into common categories. These are reported in the figures below.
Age of Respondents
All response forms used as part of the consultation asked the respondent to confirm whether or
not they are under the age of 18. Responses from people under voting age were welcome but it
was felt that it might be useful to report on this factor as part of the consultation results.
When the responses were being analysed it was observed that some parents were making
submissions on behalf of very young children. The ages of children were sometimes included in
responses and in some cases it was being claimed that children as young as 10 months old
supported or objected to the scheme. While these responses were no doubt well meaning, this
situation creates a disparity in the figures because parents submitting a response on behalf of a
very young child are in effect submitting more than one response to the consultation.
It is not possible to speculate how many “Under 18” responses were actually submitted by
parents in duplication of their own consultation response. The figures below therefore report the
Under 18 responses separately. It is believed that the Under 18 figures reflect the general view
of young people to the scheme but Members are asked to note that the figures for this age
group are considered less reliable than those of the Over 18 group.

Yes, Supports Scheme (Over 18 yrs
old)
Yes, Supports Scheme (Under 18 yrs
old)
No, Does not support scheme
(Over 18 yrs old)
No, Does not support scheme
(under 18 yrs old)

4012

TOTAL RESPONSES
(after removal of duplicates and
un-verifiable submissions)

5613

298
1247
56

Responses by Area
The majority of roads covered by the proposed 20 mph speed limits fall within the PO19
postcode area. The following table shows how many of the above consultation responses were
submitted by people living within the PO19 area. It should be noted that many people living
outside the PO19 area work in Chichester or frequently visit the city.
Area
PO19
Other

Yes (over 18)
3776
236

No (over 18)
1204
43

Area
PO19
Other

Yes (Under 18)
279
19

No (Under 18)
51
5

Scheme Needs Police enforcement to
Succeed
Main Roads should be added to scheme
Too Many roads in proposal
Concerns about cost of scheme
General comments or no comments
(not included in above diagram)
TOTAL

208
156
11
8
3629
4012

The above figures represent the points most frequently raised in correspondence. In addition to
the above points many people submitted general comments of support for the aims of the
scheme and raised concerns that traffic speeds on the roads of Chichester are presently too
high.

Waste of Money, or Scheme
Unnecessary
Too Many roads in Scheme
Enforcement and Compliance issues
Will Not Improve Safety
Congestion and Traffic Delays
General comments or no comments
(not included in above diagram)
TOTAL

289
120
76
67
54
641
1247

The above figures represent the points most frequently raised in correspondence. People
objecting to the number of roads in the scheme generally indicated that they would not object to
20 mph speed limits around schools or at school times. General objections often referred to 20
mph as being too slow or raised concerns about pollution from vehicles being driven in a lower
gear.

The statutory process required to make a Traffic Regulation Order was
combined with the wider public consultation on the scheme. This
approach was taken to allow the CLC to consider the results of the
consultation and make a decision on whether to implement a formal
Traffic Regulation Order at the same meeting.
The Traffic Regulation Order Team received several responses during the
consultation period and these have been included in the figures in the
proceeding sections.
In addition, Members are asked to review the following correspondence:
•
•
•
•

Letter from Sussex Police
Message Supporting the scheme from Sarah Sharp the 20s Plenty
for Chichester campaign organiser
Formal objections from the Richmond Park Residents Association, A
Chichester City Council Member and Stagecoach Buses
Formal objections from 2 residents of Chichester submitted as part
of the formal Traffic Regulation Order process.

